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AMUSEMENTS.( THE GOLDFIELDS LIMITEDj The Factory Behind the Store.**

Now is the Time 
t To Buy Baggage

Hamilton
Happening*

THIS WB- K SPECIAL
< .

^lv*k (free featuresf
4 P.M.----- 8 P.M.

HANLAN’S POINT

•n HUM ISALE—ONE 
— about 16 miles so 
rat-class clnv loam <* 

and frame ho

MANAGER’S REPORT SUBMITTED 
TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

t

«r
—

y looking fine, about one 
liver and timothy hay 

and heavy crop of h 
romtaed for this seaso 
«Slate possession. -Ap 
III p.O., Toronto.

LODGING HOUSE KEEPERS 
■ MAY SERVE FREE BEER Vacation

Sale/
IN fULL SWING

Result of Work In Prospecting and 
Development a Cause for Congra
tulation—Certificates of Aasay— 
Properties Should Yield Large 
Profits.

HOTEL ROYAL (4 -LONDONS-4]
The $lo,oo3 Challenge Acrobats, and the

ill nm Every Room Completely Eenevated ead New 
ly Carpeted This Sprlag.

$2.50 ta SAiRO F«r Pay. Amarlcaa Pies
lUBACVUNltSTS * C1UAR HTUKKA

IB

W. A. Lawson’s
w.' A. l'aWson, sti

Hurley
SgE-ARE BUSY DA 
tarlo's Farm Selll 
prudent, farm buyers 
ir future homes while 
the land produces.

n
; , *

s LENOLE BROSIS

1! Comedy Gymo»«t«.
FOR FUN-DIP THE DIP*

& Lawson.To the President and Directors of 
Combined Goldfields, Limited:

Gentlemen,—I beg herewith to sub
mit my first report on the work car
ried on for you on our Larder Lake 
properties:

On May 24th I engaged a foreman 
and on the follo'wtng day a cook at $3 
per day, a blacksmith at $2.76 per day 
and three la borers at $2.50 per day 
each.

With this gang I left New Llskeard 
for Larder Lake on May 27t£, taking 
an outfit of provisions, %ents, bedding 

and tools with ns. The weather was 
very bad, raining heavily all day, and 
that night about five inches of snow 
fell, so that the roads were almost 
Impassable, aa may be Judged from 
the fact that. we were able to make 
only, eight miles on the 28th. We had 
about eight miles of trail to clear 
out, so that a Wagon could be driven 
on it; aa soon as we reached that 
point, part of the men were set at 
this work and the remainder assist
ed the teamsters to forward our-out- 
flt from Tomstown, and by Saturday 
night of that week we had our outfit 
at Larder Lake, and on Monday we 
set up our tent on our own property.
On Tuesday, , June 4th, we began 
actual development work on the pro
perty near our camp, stripping a vein 
of quarts, which has since been Shown 
to be from 20 to 30 feet wide, and 
which we have traced for over 500 feet.
As soon as we were settled I got two 
more men, so that we had now six 
laborers, counting the blacksmith,who 
works at development work when not 
sharpening drills, etc. On June 17th 
three more men were secured, and X 
have since added to the gang as Op
portunity offered, until now we have 
25 men on our pay roll. Just here T 
may explain that after looking over 
the ground I advised that It would 
be' more economical to work the "Com- 

.bined Goldfields" and the "Searchlight 
Larder Mines" together, thus saving 
the cost of one cooking outfit, one 
blacksmlthlng outfit and at least part 
of the wages of cook, blacksmith and 
foreman. As this matter was left to 
my Judgment, I am carrying out the 
plan, and fhls explains why 
I have so large a gang. For 
the small gang the cook would 
do the work for $2.50 per day, 
and for the large gang $3 per day. Our 
foreman :gets $1 per day extra for look
ing afteiYjhe larger gang. I am giv
ing him $5 per day, but as he is a otlwml 
very competent man who gets good rvhoii A-i" \v 
work out of the men, !,.consider it ccon- per
omy to employ him- I am also em7/L "
ploying G, M. Sharp, B.A., an honor r ................
graduate In mineralogy of Queen’s .........
University, who1, goes over each claim Arsen,c ..............
with the foreman; before any work is 
done on it, advises as to the bpst place 
to do development work, and In every 
way gives us the benefit of his expert 
knowledge. When not engaged travel
ing the claims he works with the men.
He gets $4 per day.'

According to. law, thirty days’ .work 
of actual development work must be 
done for each claim held, and at this 
date, July. 1st, we have work done for 
twelve or thirteen; claims. With our 
present gang we can do development 
work for nearly one claim per day.

The cost, of taking In supplies now 
is so great that I am confining our 
work exclusively to completing the de
velopment work necessary to hold the
property for one year. In winter sup- But let us suppose that the purchaser
piles can be put in for about 20 per js guided by rational business prlncl-1 ~— ■'
wentry toWgeî on wlTas° Httie asWpoe- P*8’ and that he is buying a mine, increasing the mine

sible until then. stock In a company owning a mine, as Qf oretek f*1 value wlth every ton
So far development work has been a good permanent investment, owning tt ts lHfiolr*’ aPd_,the company
t/ 2mst8nl2y59in 2716 rm îïït ‘fod’T de,erence to P^ailing conditions. . fits in the using upV*?» cIpR^0'

. The work’ so’ far dohe oh No 2 678 U wlU be assumed that the mine un- When a man invests in railway or 
has been Stripping the earth off a body der consideration is owned by a Joint industrial stocks he feels that in 
of statvsehist rock which is shot 8t0ck company, and that the shares In ordinary course of events and with
through by several «ne veins of quartz, on'theTt^k market pur?hA8ed freely o^hts Xc'k^Tur bYalneSS the value 
each from eight to tivelve inches wide. , tk t- , - when hlvviohJL, l° ,i,n"ease' so that
In a day or two we will go down a The flrst P°lnt to consider, then, is J'ncn he wishes to sell he can get a 
few feet* into this rock and be in a how much money will the mine yield In JJWe more than his original capital 
better position to estimate Its value deP?nden’ on a g*Pkfl^a'n.’..and be. consequently feels

On Claim No 2 591—About 2 Ofin number of conditions, such as: satisfied with a rather low rate of in-
square feet of rock has been stripped. ltW*J*?w mUCb marketable ore does ^nter^t^'8 tl,at both his capi-
The formation here Is a heavily miner. w„vn ? , °m There 1 fio^m,^? reasonably secure,
ftlisefi miartrite shot through with 11 How much will it cost to ex- Anere is no thought taken or no provi-

S..J52S %{%sn v

s&sr&ra ,n“MM »— -
&

and $> 60 per ton in siîvert While aMUty‘ But af,er they have been an- ore is extracted from It, but production 
stripping on this claim one ' of the,swered a3 wel1 as P°-“slble under all the wl" cease altogether after a certain 
workmen bTcked up a fine sanrnle of Iknown <‘ondltlonSl the further question number of years, for the life of a mine 
freeKS.!d P K P * sample pf'remains to be answered: What Is the J8 usual,y short. Dividends Will then 

On Claim No 3 042-Work has lust I pre8«nt, value °f the property when a be things of the past. The Investor In
tJio th» JIJT hio^ ,u8t rational estimate has been obtained as mining stock is therefore confronted
no^d ve^ fine samplerof copper This what dlvldends may ba expected with thl. condition, that he musMotk
P y^y_r„‘ ^ 8a^P‘®? °, ®°Pp I1 ïhJ8 from it? It Is to this latter question f°1- the return of his capital along with
ropyrite (copperpyrlte® I™ further lllat 80me attemPt will here be made to Proper interest on It within a lfmited
copynte ^copperpyruej. ii rurtner offer an answer. number of years. Any investment in
^lve wl°hate ^n ItTvery rich wopo- K 18 Probable that the majority of mining stock which does not provide',
sition * na 6 * U Ve y rl h p p men who purchase shares in mining for such repayment of capital Is cer-

On Claims Nos 2 716 anrt 2 7i7_n„r «bmpanies regard them in very much tain to-Jje disastrous to the Investor in
most extensive work’ has been donT^n the ,9ame "*ht as 8hares ln other com- the end. The dividends must include a
Nè 1 2 716 a treTn ofh nue r!» à Pan,ea> wlth the added attraction of un- sinking fund to replace the capital and

•Wherâïtzed wTth iron nvrite he» ilin known possibilities in the form of new Interest at a rate commensurate with
bnntPd en lÆ be?" but usually Very improbable discover-. the risk iheurred.
has been sU-inned <5f thil1 vel^e^Tve1 at pw_ket8 of rlch °re. The fact When this principle Is thoroly under- 

♦ d th,is v.e n five that- investments in the$e two forms stood, that dividends of mining comm-
y Mr^erm ^ngtTT^vein wMch ?f ^mpanies are Inherently differed nies must provide for the ^empt^n 
e tweelt, glh ïl, . , wh,'ch is, generally disregarded. of capital, as well as for payment of

Wefha™e traced this veln^o^aborU am- v. Stock ,,n transportation companies, interest, the next questions that
Sick Headache and relievo oil tbo troubles ind- feet but there isevervlnrtwtlnnth^ ba,nkSl ,oan companies and lndustral sent themselves and demand answer

There is Noth inn Better • dent to » bilious state of the eystem, euch a. 1- Is very much longeT A n esleT A “ - enterprises, If the companies are pro- are: How many years should be allow-
mere is Nothing Better PJ/in "c?&„I',a,1f1ca’c„;1irow6iuees- Distresn after »n everPe-^^e'Ll^e^P assay from j perly managed, may be expected to In- for the repayment of the capital.

If you are run down in health, or de- rema?iihien«„nrPle ^lli0v<tc- Whilethclt most ap .av’eraffe sarpp e ot tbis vein, at the j crease in value from year to year with and therefore what percentage of It
sire a change, than to spend a few days remerkat>1e 6ucce8shas been shown in curing Kn,ve *7 44 per,t0n ln gold and aithe natural and regular growth of busl- should be repaid each vear In The dlvl-
at Muskoka. It is the general opin- IUP taken^h an averaged j ness. Thus, a company whose stock dend? And in addition to this, consid-

of tratellers, that the Grand Trunk B H siPfeèe 5 f,®f1 J?8 0w. the was Wbrth par ten years ago may eas- ering the possibilities of failure of the
offer the best service to the above re- MSP 1 N&# 1 % 6 , $10‘6? trt g0,dl This, shows | llj be worth 2 to-day. and ten years enterprise altogether.

, ... . ,,, 8art', The 11a- rn. daily express is Headache, vet Carter’s LitlM Liver Pille are wRk «Üm,» S5»eas^, wlth depth, hence, with fhe natural enlargement of should be looked for on
Some of signs that life hast passed al‘ elegant train, with dining car td" equally valuable in t onstipetion, curing and nre- ” lth Buch a large body of Ore this pro- its business, It mav be worth1 4 For ment’

Its zenith appear. Exertion is followed 1 Muskoka Wharf. The management have «Me araoyingcomplalnt'while they ake Perly when, worked should give large ! Instance, stock in the Canadian Pacifie
by fatigues that are not quite worn off «Pared no expense to cater to the 'Pr»”F"- I Railway fs“ worth four whit H
next morning—and the beginning of wants of their patrons and the com- cured JF « « ^mlf they only This report gives the general result | was twenty years ago even tho addl-
that slow decline is commenced which fort of >’°ur trip Js assured. Muskoka M. Of'a little.lent than one month’s work tlmal stock ' has been Issued to the

"culminates at seventy. ■ Wharf is the natural gateway to the [§pH ^ ® æ I" prospecting and developing, and I ! shareholders on favorable terms in the
At forty, men and women should be lakes, and the headquarters and start- » B logy trust the directors will feel that they ! meantime, and with the natural growth

careful. Nature needs a little help, mg .point of Muskoka steamers. Call ?tpriccl!p?'PttKWewho have good reason to be encouraged bv of the country the traffic and general
and no remedy equals Ferrozone as a at Grand . Trunk City Ticket Office, n=aivtladl-Lo™h r^t,w^nci,,",r 'snl: b,lt/?rt"- what has been accomplished. I attach ! business of this railway must s>m vLt ,
strengthening system builder. It re- northwest corner King and . Yonge- «hoonretry thcmTl ifirdthcilittK'l"!^Ireport the certificates of assay Iv increase and the stock win broomê '
news health by producing new blood, streets, and ask for illustrated book- «Ne In»» mW waVttotth^wnto'Ge'Sl: ^ferred to In It. I of still grater value become,
by supplying food elements tti rebuild let- freé on application. | nng to do without thçm. Eutaftcr all eick head ! All of which is respectfully submitted. ' Industrial enterprises might he cited!
the nervous system. --------- --—————— \ £1 g D ■$■ Jobn sharp, General Manager. to the same effect The manufacture I

In this way the decline that sets in at T,T DroPs Dead m Garden. j Larder Lake Assay Office. of agricultural implements has vreaUv ' ,
forty Is postponed by Ferrozone. The 1 KINGSTON. July 5.—Joseph Hyde, a HESL — I increased ln the' past twenty vears and, ,MarTeI'o«»-Magical. Youth Restoring Pills,

. vital fluid is renewed, surplus vigor is | market gardener, dropped ' dead this Is the bane of™ mnnv lires Tnti v —Certificate of Assay— ‘ i stocks in the manufacturing eomnanles i ‘îat *Pf*di.1.E brln8 be5kJh,° T1i,8or att<l vlt:Uity
created-, the nervous system Is invigor- morning. The deceased was sitting in imake our great boLt. Oarhpm5curi*t whiil «, , Larder Lake, June 8. 1907. have correspondingly increased ” ! sîi5« of men^ Zom.ThiJIÎy ev™?y d.^If
0TPd; ! When «O S, some omoni plants j Carterts Utile Tit- r>m Sample of .... quartz with pyrite .... value. -xThere Is no reason to supposa : y°a hMTU given up hope of ovor knoiving againsiLsssr-"*”"’Hew- 'ffiBsaSss?-1 r*fsirjs.sassA:
y~r ssôoLè, « STibr-’a&iSStr.'SU.’ç «.«WW. ?ï*r.;

every day, Just one tablet before meals; Welford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never falls IL.11 till fU.U fl... ■* 11 »• , .............. ..................................... ............. in fhe volume oftbusiness. 'ino- u* Ve* Address
60c per box at all dealers. J Sold by Burgess Powell Co. $6 IfflSii «OS61 50111 iTlCSi « « ..........  ................................. .............vi I But mining' investments to be sue- The F. E. KARN CO., Limited

I Copper ........................... ....................................... I cessful must be made on a different r0R. QUEEN & VICTORIA STS

,u IMagistrates Ruling at Hamilton— 
Girl Witness Disappears and 

Man May Be Implicated.

»*SPECIAL SATURDAY
3 P.M.

13TH BAND
OF HAMILTON ç

BILLY CARROLL , 8 P.M.
1 ‘

______  llfsdquarlersfer l r'c» ltlatce end Cigars.
HAMILTON, July 6.-(Speciai.)-A Grand Opera House Cigar SU>* 

•tieet car bumped into one of Rogers' 
ccal wagons at the corner of James

1
?Aa ACRES, king, ne, 
Ivtr berg, something wo 
Tjs-»e inspection, con vente 

ninety acres fit to 
ce bush; small orchs 

solid brick, ten-room i 
ee: large bank ba 
It floors, hip roof, ni 
Ijaee of other outbul 
J^sèven thousand.

ii

Outing 
Trousers

People who hare purchased their 
vacatien luggage durlag the first 
days of i he sale are coming baek 
for more. Here nre a few of the 
bargain*, that are brlagleg them 
back. Can you overlook them 1 -

4

MISSING TELLER CAUGHT 
HADN'T LEFT NEW FORK

k f <

r z
if

j and Ferrie-etreets this afternoon. The 
car was badly damaged, and the pas
sengers were shaken up. Evelyn Cox, 

| Etrclid-avenue, Toronto, was the only 
lone who require medical attention, and 

j she was not seriously Injured.
I Another Important document that will 
I be placed In City Clerk Kent’s hands

:|^ANLAN»g

TO-DAY

13TH BAND”

z

Suit Cases— Strong leather Su+t Cases, in brown 
or russet color, steel frame, with two strong brass- 
locks, 'nside straps, size 22 Inches, Vaca- 04 QE 
tion S le price.......................................... ............. J

Suit Cases—Keratol covered, steel frame, inside 
straps, two strong brass locks, size 22 OQ fin 
inches. Vacation Sale price_____________ _ Ou.UU

Basket Suit Cases—Light and convenant, for 
summer travel, fitted with brass lock and clasps, size 
22 inches, regular $3.50. Vacation Sale 00 0
price

trimmings, stror 
covered hat box 
Sale price ....

Ten acres, brantf
JflU four miles; Parle, 
», convenience, euch as 
ZttriM splendid, soil, all o 
«Snee ' hills Or weeds: 
"Sardf watered by sprlnj 
«5E fences: comfortable j 
le*e bank barna, stabling f 
brad: worth seeing: seventy 1

AFT.
EVO.There is ho Pant made 

that quite takes the 
place of the Outing 
Trouser. For coolness 
and durability, 
can’t discount o u r 
showing of Outing 
Pants, from $1.00 up to 
$5.00.

Runyan Ha<j $64,000 With Him- 
had Been Speculating 

In Stocks.

i

HAMILTONto-morrow Is in Engineer McCallum's 
! report on a route thru the city for the 
; Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Railway.

House is Burglarized.
The home of Arthur White, corner KEW YORK, July 5.—Chester R. 

of Jackson and Charles-street, was Runyan, the missing teller of the Wind- 
entered by burglars last night, and sor Trust Company, who disappeared 
Jewelry valued at $50 was stolen with about $96,000 of the company’s 

Miss Coughlin, the complainant in funds, severaJTdays ago, was arrested 
the Barker assault case, cannot be *n Ibis city- to-day. 
found by the polioe, who say that Runyan carrieda satchel containing 
she has been spirited away. They *64,M0 when arrested. A Mrs. Co tier, 
claim they have evidence connecting 1a whose home he was captured and 
a prominent citizen with her disap- t0 whom he said he had given $16,000,

was also detained by the’ police.
That Runyan was not the Immacu

late young man his employers thought

■

you 1 Krt ACRES. VAUGH J.OU Wood bridge: excelle:

SCHOOL PICNICS
•J HE IDEAL SPOT FOR

Beautiful thady noolcs usder glaet trap, .aft laad 
beach, shallow water, beat of bathing and beadaa 
Alt neceaiary equ pment for a luncheon In 5* 
woods. Take the children for an outing to

■jeer ACRES. MARKHAM 
X» O fifteen miles, conven 
„nd church; black loam, tj 
condition : well watered : <-o 
r-oomed house; plenty of bed 
outbuildings; a»J^o second 
rooms: « good 1 purche*e 
fermer: fifteen thousand.

I I
“COME ON IN ”

‘For Outing Trousers’
- SCARB0R0 BEACHTrunks—Waterproof canvas covered, enameled

took, compartment tray and 
inches. Vacation 0*1 n

pearance.
The price of brick has been ad

vanced from $7.50 to $9 a thousand.
Robert Travers, arrested at Wind- he was, up to the day he went off with 

sor on the charge of defrauding R. his dress suit case stuffed with the 
Rosenhead of $100, arrived here to- trust company’s money, is now an es- 
day in charge of Detective Bleakley. tabllshed fact. For weeks before his 
Rosenhead charges that Travers re- disappearance he had been speculating 
presented himself as G. F. Richings, in stocks under the name of Martin 
the owner of Merry George and Show- Chase. Speculative 'accbtmts that he 
man, and on behalf of Alf. Beatty; carried with three stock brokerage 
owner of Bitter Hand, sold Rosen- houses have been unearthed, 
head an Interest in Bitter Hand for He had sustained heavy losses ln 
$100. The real G, F. Richings and these, ventures and at least two weeks 
Alf. Beatty say they know nothing before he fled had stolen $10,000 to 
of the transaction. make good his margined accounts. It

•^May Serve Liquor to Boarders. 1* believed the $10,000 was stolen at 
Police Magistrate Jelfs ruled this various times and the thefts may have 

morning In the cases of some foreign extended over a period of several
boarding housekeepers tHat e keeper months. - ___
of" a boarding house could serve On Ju'Y 1 the period of the checking 
liquor to boarders so long as the UP of the trust company’s books would 
liquor was Included In the board, and have revealed the cash on hand, and 
was used only by the boarders. . it i® believed Runyam intended to gbt 

Chief Ten Eyck thinks the stores of away with all he could.
Mrs. H. Mulholland and Mrs. Q.
Hartmann, 320 and 322 West KJfig- 
street, were set on fire last night.
Little damage was done.

The board of works has decided that 
Main-street must be paved.

Red Mill.

The city of enchantment.
BIG OPEN AIR SHOW, Afteriooe ,nd 

Evening, heated hr the marvdkna CÙRZON 
SISTERS, the Human Butterflies, In their Mid. 
Vir Ballet.

MARZBLLO AND WOLF*. StutllM 
Aerial Pei formance,

GRAVEN AND HIS CONCBRtVBANft 
Forty Picked Musicians in Selected Repertoire.

All the other novelties,including the Fashtua 
Sensation \

** SHOOTING THB OHUTBS"

rvE :IIAVF other fa:
- ing ln size from five n< 

hundred, value according to 
Improvements. If you are 

a farm ln Ontsr'

1 ■J

I
/ „OAK HALL purchase

("mtarlo’s Farm Selling - Sp 
them all.EAST <Ss CO#, Limited

300 YONGE STREET,

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

Kleht OpRosIts tti “Chlmît"
3. C60MBHS,

yir a. lawson. ontarI
Selim ar Specialist. 48 a| 

tîaat, Toronto.

FURNISHED HOUSESManager
BASEBALL TO-DAY -I' HA PM AN A HALLETT0 Life Chambers.

RIDLEY COLLEGEIron .., 
Arsenic DIAMOND PARK S.SO P.M.VI APPEAL TD MAYOR 

TO JOIN GAS GO. CRUSADE
$7.44 MONTREAL vs. TUJNTIST. CATHARINES, ONT.

RESIDENTIAL school for boys 
Lower school for boys under fourteen 

entirely separate. *
Upper school prepares for the univer

sities, R.M.C and business. New build
ings and 86 
Sept. 10, 1907.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
Principal,

*nn- ÇARLTON
dens, 12 rooms, ft 

newly decorated; will gflv< 
similar house on Jarvis, n<

ST..
To Prof. John Sharp.

General Admission 2sc. Grand Stand $ec. '■D. H. Cameron,
Assayer. •;

Larder Lake Assay Office/ GREY COUNTY OLD BOYS? GLOUCESTER, 
family residence, 

ed and modern, phone; f 
year.

*75-
acres of grounds. Reopens ■■-M

. HAS 1

. 1.75
July 20th, 1907, by C. P. R.. Good 
for three days. Train leaves Union 
Station 8.05 a. m.

Excursion to 
MARKDALE .... 
OWEN SOUND ,

—Certificate of Assay—
Larder Lake, June $7, 1907.

quartz decomposed 
From

“COMBINED GOLDFIELDS.”
His Worship Doesn’t Think There 

is Injustice in the Demand 
for Bondsmen.

Sample of .. 
pyrite ....Reports Indicate a Bright Future— 

Price of Stock to Be Advanced.
TN ADDITION TO THE 

' JL have a large number < 
dencee from thirty to thre 
month.
Main 2212.

• • ■ *Mark-
No. 7 ................

Gold, 63 oz„ per- ton at $20.00, per
ed

Dyeing and Cleanirro
lT'^ Oy«d“r ol°eSni Ja°ket'Qanta Overcoats and Salts Dyed 

cr Cleaned

Call and see ourÏ$10.60Attention Is directed to the announce
ment in another column of the report 
of the general manager of the Com
bined Goldfields, Limited. The prop
erties are located in -the Larder Lake 
district, covering 240 acres, and the in- 
clicalkms are-, of the yery .best., as of
ficial reports show.

The shares, which are now offered

oz.lc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
date selections on the Multi-Phone.
Pictures. Machines, Fortune Tellers, I 
etc. Admission free, 
atre with the best moving pictures In 
this rlty, and Illustrated songs, 
mission 5c at the Red Mill.

See Billy Carroll-s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed 1 .

Get the habit—Go to Federal .Life if1 lu.6 P«r. snare, w.u ,uc uuVanucu to. 
Barber shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, ed I °^c on July p°- 

Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner -Barton and Catherine-streets,

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
? class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
14f5.

HOUSES TO LI12th JULY
CELEBRATION )

Refreshment 
Privileges

— ’’MSH
1 Will be « Mkle at ihe secretary’s olBoe, l#’ 
Bert! St., County Orange Hall, every eviatagA 
from 8th t# Uih July between 8 and 10 o’ole*.- 

. WILLIAM LEE, County Secretary.

■S
Ewart Farquhar would enlist the ac

tive support of the board Of control in 
his Single-handed onslaught On the gas 
company octopus.

"It is evident that 'ho relief will be 
conceded by the company unless press
ed for by your board, therefore I would 
ask you to do So, and thereby prove 
that the pOMtion occupied by the may
or on the directorate of the gas com
pany is not a sinecure.”

The new The-
p HAPMAN A HALLET’ 
\J SI Life Chambers. PhiAd-

Booth . 5, i A Kri-ROSEDALE. '80 
* ’s *'* o,)l f ten- rooms, bath.

$19:60
To Prof. J. Sharp.

D. R. Cameron. grounds.
- .......... .
a-CLOSE AVE.. S( 

’ 10 rooms, bath, m 
lence*. newly decorated, 
blinds; brick stable, gard: 
trees.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COICE DRIVERS’ STRIKE OFF.
103 King Street West

Fbost and wagon will call for goods, 
express paid one way on out-of-town order».' 136

Action Followed .Refusal by President 
to Treat With Strikers.rif, 99A- ONTARIO, BRI 

f bath, all convent 
randahs and decorations.

ADMIRAL ROA 
• every convenience
cation.

CLIFTON HOTEL ^
NEW YORK, N.Y., July ; 5. — The 

dt me American Ice, Company, 
drivers, which had already been hope
lessly broken, was formally declared 
off at a meeting of delegates from the 
Drivers' and Helpers’ Union to-day.

The action followed a final refusal 
by President Oler to treat with . the 
strikers. Mr. Oler said, however, that 
ho would be glad to take back’ the meii 
and to hear and adjust any grievances 
presented by active employes.

•’"HEHotfi Cecil.
Hamilton’s fàvà-lte dining hall. Ex

cellent cuisine.1-—A1 service. Popular 
prices. Charles A. Herman, proprietor.

The uoncon Trip.
Your nomination for a free trip ti 

I.ondon, Eng., and Paris should be 
sent to your friends; ask them to nomi
nate - you. Nominating blanks in The 
Toronto World, Agent W. Harvey, 75 
James-street North, where full particu
lars can l.e obtained.

(By J. B. Tyrrell, Mining Engineer, 
Toronto, in The, Canadian Mining 

Joufnal.)

What is the value of a mine? Prob
ably most people to whom this ques-

This is thfe request made by Mr. Far
quhar in a letter to the mayor, in 
which he renews his crusade against 
the practice of th^company in. requir
ing consumers tu furnish bondsmen, 
and in refusing to concede that 
paid in advance as a deposit should be 
considered

Oust Completed! 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Fnmi»hed Reoms Heated 
by Electricity, G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

-9E. PULLA.JV
Dominionh<\yaSîf PaIfr Busln3S8 In the 

j iJommicn. Also otiys Junks, m nais eti*
tion would be put would simply an- quantity too small in the city, ’c^r- 
swer: “Just what can be got out of it.” "/>ads only trom outside towns.

! Phone Main 4693. Adelaide

V'
FURNISHED SUMMER

monev -J3 7 HAPMAN A HALL! 
Life Chambers.and Maud St».

in allowing discount for 
prompt payment. Mr. Farquhar Is not
impressed with the soundness . of the A frult farm for sale of 14 acres, well 
argument of Manager Pearson, that i fruited, qn Waterdown-road, three 
the company cannot allow the usual !mlles from Hamilton market, in East' 
form to be varied. . | Flamboro; good buildings. Apply Wil-

"No. I domt Think we can interfere, ''am Bolton, 420 Yolk-street, Hamil- 
or that we should either,” said the ton-
mayor last night. ’’The company have If you want to sell your shoe stock, 
the right to make their own régula- write to Saul Walker, 140 North James- 
tions. Mr. Farquhar’s complaint is the st,cet> Hamilton, 
first of its kind I have heard in 25 For sale- confectionery store 
years.” — bakeshop/ with good

His worship added that he considered roomed dwelling attached, 
the imposition, upon Jewish consumers 
of a guarantee deposit of $10 each a 
much more serious cause for raising 
objection, but in this particular also 
the company had its rights.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. \AI E HAVE A NUMBER 
, did summer cottages « 
In the lakes of Muskoka. St< 
the charming water resorts1 
borhood of I.akefleld and P 
above are all fully furnlshd 
have necessary" boating er< 
Which apnlv at once. Chapm 
National Life Chambers.

First Church of Christ, ScientistLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
Car. Queen’* Ave. and Caer. Howell St. 
Services : 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
Subject : LIFE.

Testimony Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Deliveries of strawberries on the whole
sale markef yesterday were not as large 
as Thursday, but pries showed little In
clination to firm up, the bulk of the stock 
going at from 7c to 9c, with better grades 
bringing 10c a box. ,In other lines there 

no change in values. Receipts to
day are expected to be heavy: 
Strawberries, Canadian ...‘0 07 to $0 19 
Green peas, Can., basket.. 0 40 
Green peas. Am., basket... 2 00 

Floridâs, 30’s,
.............................. 4 25

S, 36’s, per case.. 3 75 
Pineapples, 42’s. per case.. 3 00 
Tomatoes, 4-bsk.

Texas ............

the

==; T3 OTISES. BFSIT1FWV8 
AA for sale, $600 to $30,000.

and 
seven- 

Apply to
163 North James-street, Hamilton, Ont. FOR SALEwasstock,

T-I ojTSEs. Residence!
A 1 tates for sale. *11 pari 
*nd suburbs—Rosedale. 
Park. Parkdale and centri 
purchasers will be wise to 
suit some four hundred oro 
osnde. Chapman A Halletl

0 50

OLD LANDMARK GONE, 100 Horsè-PowerPtneappI 0
■per le

PlneapDufferin Barracks Sold by Auction__
- Hon. D. H. McFadden Purchaser. BOILERSUED FOR SHORTAGES.

KINGSTON", July 5.—City Solicitor 
McIntyre has issued a writ on behalf 
of the corporation against George 
Thompson, ex-tax collector, who recelv- 
ed money from the office when the city 
money departments were amalgamat- 

. ed three years ago. The city’s claim 
against Mr. Thompson is for $258.86, 
taxes collected during the years 1900— 

Jk This amount represents Mr.
■ Thompson's shortages during these 

years.

Crates,
5.—Ot>e- Cucumbers, fancy, per doz. j 00 

” Cucumbers, fancy, per ham- 
known as per ........ ‘

Barracks, which was the Bheubarb, per dozen . 
headquarters of the boundary commis- plfat^s.^new.^bM 

sion in the early seventies, when the Beets, new, per doz ... 
international boundary line was being; ontonsT P6r doz'•••• •• 
placed, was to-day disposed of by pub
lic auction. '

The land comprises parts of two river 
lots fronting on the Red River. Some 
195 acres, and the biiildings, now relics, 
comprise the original dwelling, store, 
blacksmith shop and 
The property was last used as the Do
minion quarantine station.

The successful bidder was the Hon.
D. H. McFadden, at an average prize 
of $18 per acre.

EMMERSON, Man., Jvÿy 
cial).—The old landmark 
Dufferin

1 56 DOGS WANTIri TVOOF—WANTED. TEN
Tro^t'o.trarol

3 00 
0 35 
0 25 
3 50 
0 50 
0 25

green, per doz .... 0 10 
Asparagus, Canadian, doz. 0.75 
Watermelons, each

3 25

am
We have for. sale one Horizontal* 

Tubular Boiler, 66 in. x 16 ft., cap* 
city 100 h.p., carries boiler Inspection 
company’s certificate for 100 lbs. prev 
sure. A first-class boiler "in every re
spect, and complete with front and 
all fittings. Immediate delivery. ■

v GIRLS ADMIT To r>
1 oo

Waitresses Arrested In 
rayed In Borrowed

0 40 0 45

CARTER'S
rilTTLE

flVER
PILLS.

Ida Leplne 
20 years 
I"- Baton 
1.30 o’clock by

Sues J. Richardson & Sons.
KINGSTON, July 5.—Mary G. Milne 

of this city has entered action against 
uames Richardson & Sons for dam- 
ages for the death of John Milne, who 
was killed a year ago at Prescott by a 
Jailing spar aboard the steam barge 
Favajo, owned by the defendants, in 
Jvhose employment the deceased

and Alice 
of age, were ariDodge Manntact’ing to.

Phone Jet. 439.

some stables.
store yesterday 

Store Detet 
son. They are charged wit 

When taken 
terg. by Detective 

an
fwdmltted

<

.

9 to detectl 
Mackle :SAMUEL MAYfiCtS

BILLIARD TABLE J 
MANUFACTURERS^

---------- i Sendfer
r=V 102 Jr 104, „• 

Adciaide St,W> 
W TORONTO^

TOO NOISY TO LIVE. I1was.
expensive para so 
having stolen, 

gearing expensive hats, wl 
ey had taken front the f 

*nd had about
cel,;

Rational League Incorporated. NEW YORK, July 5.—Distressed by \ .
The Canadian Rational Sunday League !’he noises of the 4th of July celebra- 

have received their certificate hf incor- tion, Mrs. Johanna Evart, a widow, 
poratlonAfrom the provincial secretary, hanged herself from a bedpost, 
and ■wfH' now proceed with the appoint- 
ment of officers.

Branches will be opened in all the 
chief cities of the Dominion.

CURE w

pre-

them a vj
containing garments 

told the detective 
a» other property In the

Srina'aVenUe- and upon
B “feüîf r’ÎMM'lS ,,w*

stsfcl '»->,SrUitips W. Import, gumaoteed to be th« M* M Kiris Were ur. tm o .ho 
quality manufactured; we bare a -aE fth«ploved *o* *1°
and well a «sorted stock of billiard ntU * Waltrêe. a^ ’he Arllngt 
from the beat English and Continental ™ 
era; sold by the yard or rut to cover M* 
and cushions of different sized table»; 
a choice stock of well-seasoned IvOff-Pj,
Hard balls and Hyatt patent and cbeatfW 
Ivory pool buile solid colors: plala J*! 
fancy band-made eves pocket handle». fr*’f 
linen, worsted- and leather nets; cne-tlj 
cement; blue, green, mid white chalk: e* .
quick “Club Cushions,” patented In C»M«* 1 MEDLEY, Sask Julv
and United States, promntlv fitted to 1 Sedley Wa„ ... ' y
table*; these cushions are made under’™' 1 v.„, was hit by a sto
i'ut,nLuby a ,peclnl formais that rasWJ' 3 l0>ence last night about 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, jjfe, ■ cortlpanlert w . -, "
very durable; howling alley bel», bail» »** I 01]„ eQ by a halb sto
pins; send for lllostrnted price list 1 u- damage was firme in
SAMUEL MAY A CO. 102 and 104 kit | to the son.l 
•aide-street West. Tnrar-o. very bafiiyth"e8t

*_j . ^Saved a Life. ■ * : IS are reports of c
It .was G. L. Spaulding whose neri*-’ "S . , _ the hailstones, 

in stopping the' artery of young Jc**
McIntyre on Thursday night savhd m . ■
life. a ■

AT FORTY what interest 
the Invest-

DOCtOr ’.S e«.
5 m'

SEVERE STORM IHammond's '
Cr°Pe Cut Down and Ch' 

by HailstonesNERVE and BRAIN PILLSi

crops w
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